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By de ning political economy and war in the broadest
sense, this unique Handbook brings together a wide range
of interdisciplinary scholars from economics, political
science, sociology, and policy studies to address a multitude
of important topics. ese include an analysis of why wars
begin, how wars are waged, what happens a er war has
ceased, and the various alternatives to war. Other sections
explore civil war and revolution, the arms trade, economic
and political systems, and post-con ict reconstruction and
nation building. Policymakers as well as academics and
students of political science, economics, public policy and
sociology will nd this volume to be an engaging and enlightening read.
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‘From why wars begin and how they are waged to alternatives to con ict ,civil war, arms issues,
and nation building, this o ers a detailed, in-depth and comprehensive reference perfect for any
military or political issues holding.’
– e Midwest Book Review
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